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developed silicosis or tuberculosis, he was
to be entitled to the compensation or bene-
fits provided for a prohibited or notified
mine worker under Division 1 of Part IV. oC
the Act. Thle object of the department was
to encourage men in the early silicotic stage
to cease underground work before they de-
veloped silicosis advanced or tuberculosis
and to preserve their right to compensation
should tbcy leave the industry, because sili-
cosis is a progressive disease and a consider-
able number of miners suffering from what
was diagnosed as simple silicosis, progress txl
the condition of tuberculo-silicosis even if
removed fromt the working conditions in
which silicosis. had developed. The recoin-
snendation has beeni made that Section 50 of
the Act be amended to carry out the de-
partmen's. intentions, and effect is given to
that do'sire in the amendiment I have moved.
It is proposed that, pending the amendment
of the Act, Bodinner and men in a similar
position, shall be registered. There may,1
be other instances and with the amendment
in the Act, an opportunity will be provided
to deal with them.

on. J. CORINELL: I know Bodinner
and the circumstances surrounding his case.
It is an eye-opener to me that his interests
can be dealt with in the manner desired by
the Honorary MNinister, and therein he is
differently 'Vsitulated to menl trout .Southeru1
Cross.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: The Minister told
you why they were dealt with in the way
he Indicated.

Hon. J. COR-NELL: Bodinner went to
Lake King and spent £1,000 on his farm
there. When the men went to Southern
Cross they knew their condition and were
aware that they were dusted. When
Bodinner went to Lake King he did not
know of his condition. Once or twice
Bodinner returned to Kalgoorlie and evi-
dently worked at the m)ines so that he re -
tained his right to compensation, hut when
he received his notice be wa not working
underground. The difference between Rod-
inner and the men at Sonthern Cross, is
that the mien who went to Southern Cross
were served with a notice regarding their
condition before they went to their farms,
whereas Bodinner returned to the mine and
worked, subsequently returning to his farm

where he was notified of his condition. Be-
cause Hod inner was not working on the
mine when he received his notification, he
was m~cluded from the benefits of the Act.
I support the new clause.

New- clauise put and passed.

ritle-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. M.
Drew-Central) [0.16]: I mov-

That the Hocuse at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday, the 28thi Novemnber, at 4.30 p.m1.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.15 "ms.

7tegtelative Eeeemblv,
7fensd~f ~ 22nd Yrirewly et'. 1933.
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QUESTION-SECESSION.

-Nr. GRIFFITH S asked the Premier: 1,
Is the Secession Committee likely to present
its report before the close of this session?
2., It not, will he give the House an assur-
ance that Parliament will be called together
upon the receipt of the committee's report?

The PREMIlER replied: 1 and 2, 1 am
not aware what progress the committee is
making or when the report is likely to be
presented.

QUESTION-EMPLOYMENT.

Farm Labour.

Mr. TJATHAM1 asked the Minister for
Employment: As there is a- serious shortage
of farm labour in the agricultural areas for
harvesting, which the Labour Bureau is un-
able to fill, will he make sufficient labour
available from relief works?9

The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied: Necessary action has already been
taken to meet the position.

BILLS (2-THIRD READING.

1, Reserves.
2, Fremantle City Council Lands Act

Amendment.
Transmitted to the Legislative Council.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION.

As to Select Committee.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.34]: I move-

That the Bill be referred to a select com-
mittee.

The Bill passed the second reading last
evening, and I feel sure a considerable n1um1-
ber of amendments are necessary to make it
acceptable, not only to the people providing
transport in the State, but also to those who
are using that transport. We are not
anxious to delay the measure, but I hope
the Minister will give to members of the
House opportunity for knocking into shape
some of the clauses which we consider should
he amended. I have been able to get cer-
tain proposed amendments placed an the
Notice Paper, but other members have not
yet had opportunity even to peruse those
amendments.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAY!
(Hon. J. C. Willeock-Geraldton) [4.361
.I hope the House will not agree to tho
motion. I am satisfied the Leader of tbi
Opposition is moved by the very best in
tentions and has no desire to delay thi
Bill, but irrespective of that, the carrying
of the motion would necessarily delay' thi
passage of the Bill considerably. If any
body wished to kill the Bill, there. wouk(
be no simpler method than that of send
ing it to a. select committee which wouk(
deliberate so long that the Rouse would
not have opportunity adequately to dea
with the Bill this session. Most eertainl)
the sending of the Bill to a select corn
mittee would unduly prolongw the proceed
ings and carry the consideration of thi
Bill over the next five or six weeks, pos
sibly much longer. Several times has th(
Premier indicated his desire to close dowr
the session before Christaa, , xand I an
sure mnembers. do not want a sumfmer sessior
for the further consideration of thE
measure.

Mr. Latham: It wvas brought down pretty
late.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: But
it is very important, and the Government
have given a lot of consideration to it.

Mr. Lath am: We have not had oppor-
tunity to do that. To go through the New
South Wales Act and the South Australian
Act and find out their application, is
pretty difficult and lakes, time.

The Premier: It is not the first import-
ant Bill that has been brought down at
the end of the session.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Trhe
Notice Paper is comparatively free of
other business.

Mr. Latham: That is so.
The MISTER FOR RAILWAYS: And

members, if they wish, can carefulfly
study the Bill as it goes through Com-
mittee, and consult with any persons out-
side whose interests may be affected. I
am sure there will be reasonable oppor-
tuinity intelligently to discuss the Bill in
Committee. But if we were to appoint a
select committee, they would occupy at least
three or four weeks, and it would then be
necessary to bring down another Bill em-
bodying various clauses, which in turn
would require study in Committee. Pre-
sently Christmas will he upon us, and if thn
Bill goes to a select committee we shl
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have to sit in the new year. I do not
think any- nieniber desires that. This Bill
for the control and co-ordination of
transport is not at new thing, for it has
been tack-led all over the world. Similar
legislation has been passed in practically
every State of Australia, and it is not our
fault that Western Australia is the last
State to consider such important business.
Every public manl keeps himself more or
less an fait with what has been done in
other Parliaments, and this problem has
received a great deal of publicity. The
deliberations of the Victorian Parliament
have been published extenso in the Vic-
torian rress. -If people are sufficiently
interested, they can study the legislation
which has been passed elsewhere, and so
they will know generally the principles
followed in the Bill.

Mr. Doney: Still it is only whlen the
Bill is actually before us that we know
what lines it follows.

The MilINiSTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
lines follow~d in the Bill have been fol-
lowed elsewhere, and its principles art!
well-lan-ni. The whole thing has been
widely discussed, including the provisions
of the sAill in tfieir incidence on railway
finance, which is a very important matter.
It was all discussed by the House last
year and the year before, on the
amnendments to the Traffic Act. Bub
that dealt with the thing piecemeal
and in one aspect only, wvhereas the
Bill before us endeavour4, not only to
carry out the provisions of the Traffic Act,
but also to co-ordinate all forms of trans-
port.

Mr. IDoney: Your explanation only em-
phasises what an intricate Bill it is.

The MINISTER, FOR RAILWAYS:
There is such a lot of information extant
that we do not wvant to take evidence in
Western Australia as to the general effect
of the Bill. I have laid on the Table a
copy of tile Victorian report, which has
been available for a considerable time.

Mr. Latham: There are 49 other mem-
bers beside yourself, and we have not been
able to get hold of tlhe report. Three or
four of us cannot read it at once.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: But
the general conclusions of those inquiring
into transport in Victoria have been pub-
lished in tile Press. If the conditions ex-
isting in this State are allowed to continue

they will have a very bad effect on the in-
dustrial and economic life of the State.
TOhe Bill is to co-ordinate all our various
fornms of transport, and 1 do not know
trat we require evidence from a select
%!_almittee about that. The principle is a
iesirahle one, and the Bill attempts to
give effect to it. I do not think evidence
Sy interested parties outside, who un-
doubtedly will endeavour to conserve their
o~yn interests as far as possible, will be
ot any use to uts in our deliberations.

Mr. Doney: The same could be said of.
all select committees, could it not?

The MINISTER FOR RAlIWAYS: Not
to the same extent. Nobody voted against
the second reading of the Bill. It is gren-
r-ally agreed that the principle contained
in the Bill is something -which the House
desires. The provisions of the Bill ca-n
be dealt with on their mierits in Committee
and, if found to be unsatisfactory, can be
amended. I do not think we can obtain
any useful information from a select cenm-
mittee on the subject. .1 cannot see the
necessity for it, hut I do see the danger
of seriously delaying the passage. of the
Bill. If it be sent to a select committee
we shall not be able to pass it without
very serious inconvenience to all members
by requiring thema to sit after Christmas.

Arr. Don cv: What about postponing the
Committee stgintil Tuesdiy next, if you
do0 not want a select volmnittee-?

The INISTER FOR. RAILWVAYS:
WVhen introducing- the Bill I gave my ex-
planation of it, and set out all the facts. I
dlid not expect members to assimilate it all
in two or three days. The Bill has now been
before the House for a week. This has pro-
vided them with time in which to acquaint
themselves with the principles contained in
it. If they do not. think it conforms to the
principles they hold themselves, it is com-
*rtent for them to amend it in anly way
they desire. I do not think it will help much
to appoint a select committee to go into all
the details. The public generally have had
seven or eight days in wrhieh to place their
views before members concerning the prin-
cip~les contained in the measure. I accept
the assurance of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion that hie is actuated by the best of
motives in moving that the Bill he referred
to a select committee. That would, ]how-
ever', so seriously delay3 the measure that we
would not then have suffticit time in which
to deal with it.
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Mr. Stubbs : Suppose the select commnit-
tee required only a week in which to (0l1]-

plete its work,?
The "MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We

know from experience that it is constantly
necessary to ask for anl extension of time
in which to bring upl the report of a select
committee. I am suire the same thing would
occur in this case. lWe are in posses-dion of'
.suffivient information already to deal with
the meiasure as it is. I have requested mem-
bers opposite to state what particular aspect
of the' Bill they thoughlt should be inquired
into hr' a select committee, bitt so Car tn
attention has been drawn to any special
aspect of it. I do not know what further
information we could get that would be of
any, lisp- to the House. . therefore, hope
flit motion will, not he agreed to, ats there
is dang-er thalt we shall not be left sufficient
time ini whichl to deal satisfactorily with the
Bill.

HON. N. KZENAN (Nedlands) [4.50):
I hope tile Minister will raeonsider his do,,-
cision. The Bill is of great importance, how
important it is diflicult to estimate, It ma1r
bring a greet deal of benieft to thie State
and to the commlunity, but on thle other hand
it mar work iriconcrivalile laniage. It
shouldl he passed only after every possible
aspect of the position has Ibeen examined
and] considered. I do niot refer to details,
hut to general principles. The experiec
of Victoria is of very little use to us. The
proposition there is entirely different f rom
the proposition here. It is difficult to draw
any correct analogy between thle condition~s
existing in thle two States. From my point
of view a select committee dloes not lead to
a retardation inl the passing of aL measure,
but to a large extent it eliminates debate
in the House, It a select committee is an)-
pointed, presumably on thle lines of that
which dealt with the Land Bill, its recomn-
mnendations for certain amendments would
be bronght down and would he accepted.
There would, therefore, not be that long dis-
cussion in conimittee which otherwise muct
take place. It is not right to suppose that
the reference of a Bill to a select committee
is necessarily likely to retard its progress.
Ever. if it hrp necess-ary to have a specihij
session to consider this matter, although in
common with most members, if not all1, 1
would regret the necessity for a special ses-
sion, it is of sufficient importance to war-

rant one. Because it might be ineonvenieni
for uts to come back after Christimas, tha
cannot he quoted as a sufficient reason foi
hurrying the mecasure through during tho
present session. With the exception of
few mnembers I dto jnot think the House eat
be said to hare studied tile questions tha
arc at issue, and with which the Bill deals
They hare not had the opportunity to do so
ft is true that certain literature was fah(
upon the Table of the lHouse, but, as ha!
well been observed, the House consists of 51
members, and one copy is of very little u-;o
in the education of so manyv within th,
limited period of a week, durting, which th:
papers have been available. That dloes 110
iile tw o off days when members wern
not in the House. I am Sure the well con
sidervd opinion of a sielect committee ivouh
very greatly shorten the debate, and ass is
in the measure being passed. it is of th,
utmost imiportance that the House should bi
fully educated on this matter. Indeed,
is of imaportance too that the Mlinister him
self should be fully educated concerning it
Every day some fresh information is forth
comling. I know the Minister has given th
inatter close attention, but one's mind is re
ceeltive, and every day further inforniatioi
is available for the proper co-ordination o
thle Various Systems- Of tran~sport that are ii
existence to-day. I hope the Minister wil
reconsider his decision.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) (4.5.5] : I, toe
hope the Government will agree to the ap
pointmcnt of a select Committee. \\Tlm
mnembers have sifted the contenits of thl
Bill we shiall he able to deaf morn thoroughl
with the question of co-ordinating means o
transport, and frame a Bill that will b
acceptable even to another place. There ar
Only four weeks between now and Christ
mas. If the Glovernment desire to pat thi
measure on the statuite-book in time for th
next financial year, they should agree to on
request. There are forty odd clauses in til
Bill. Since 9.30 this morning, except for
short respite for lunch, I, together with sev
eral other members on this side of thl
House, have spent practically the whole da
comparing thle effects of this Bill with mnea
urea. in force in the Eastern States. I def
anyone to grasp the true importance o
many of the clausr-e, and to aet a trute gri
of thlem in the cbn- :-.me at. our disposa
I amn as anxious as the Government are t
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do something to arrest the falling revenue
of the railways, which in the end, if not
tackled seriously by Parliament, will ham-
per the financial position of Western Aus-
tralia.

The Premlier: The marginal notes of '75
per cent. of the clauses show that they are
identical with similar sections appearing in
Acts passed in the other States.

Mr. Doney: But a comparison of tbhat
sort requires an enormous amount of search-
ing out.

The Premier: It is all here, as; I have said.
Mr. Lathamn: The Acts in the other States

ha ve not been copied in their entirety.
Mr. STUBBS: Conditions in Victoria

differ vastly fronm those existing in this
State. Here we have a mile of railway
for every 90 people, whereas in Victoria
there are 400 or 500 people for every' mile
of railway. In sonic respects the measur,
is framed on the Acts passed in the Eastern
States. In order that we may arrive at a
concensus of opinion from the vast major-
ity of the people concerned in this measure,
it would he wise to hasten slowly. We CM)
well afford to spend a week or two upon it
in order that it may reach the statute-bock
in a form that will he creditable to Parlia-
ment as a whole. I hope the Government
will not unduly press forward with the com-
mittee stage. I am confident that as soon
as the Bill reaches another place somne memi-
her wvill move for it to he referred to a
select committee of that House, whereas, the
proper place for ain inquiry by a selet
comimittee is in this House, where the Bill
was initiated. Undoubtedly if tha measure
is referred to a select committee in anoth,
place that will be the end of it. I have not
spoken of the matter to any member there,
but my opinion is that that is what would
happen to the Bill.

Question pitt, and a division taken with
the follow Ning result

Ayes .. -- . .. 17

Noes -. . . .- 24

Majority against -. .. 7

AYE
Mr. Brockrman
Mr. Fergileca
Mr. Urlifths
Mr. hoeing
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. McLarty
Mr. North
Mr. Patrtctl

P.

Mr. Sewar
Mr. Stubba
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warn4
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Donor

.r

(Teger.)

Mr. Clothier
Mr. Collier
Mr. Hawk.
Mr. Hegney
Miss Haimsaa
Mr. Johnlsou
Mr. Kennoally
Mr. McCallum
Mri. Marshall
Mr. MIllington
IL Moloney
litr. Nesedham

NO'
Be-

Mr. Nulseu
Mr. Rodoroda
Mr. Slooman
.%Ir. P. U L. Smwitb

IMr. Tonkin
Mr. Tray
Mr. Wanabrough
Met. Willoock
Mr. Wi 1,1u
Mr. 'Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. RaDliaci

Question thus negatived.
(Teller.)

In Committee.

Mi-. Sioninin in the Chair; the Minister
for Railways in charge of the Bill.

Clauses- 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Tnterprctatioii

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

That in the definition of "Board" the
word "State'' be struck out, and "'Western
Australian'" inserted in lieu.

The title of the board would then be
"Western Australian Transport Board," in-
dicating the geographical origin of the
board. This is in accordance with what;
obtains in the Eastern States.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS: 1
have no objection to the amendment, which
will tend to obviate the possibility of con-
fusion.

Amendment put and passed.

11-r. LATHAM: I move an amendment-
'[hat in the deflation of "'Conunercial

goods vehicle'' the wvords ''or ordinarily cap-
able of being"I be struck out and "intended
to ho'' inserted in lieu.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Those words are in the Traffic Act, which
has been our law for some considerable
time. They are necessary for enforcing the
provision as to lien sing. If vehicles are
ordinarily capable of being used on roads
or streets, it is proof pr-esumptive that they
are being so used. The Bill does not super-
sede the Traffic Act. Omission of the words
might lead to people using vehicles for com-
mercial purposes without obtaining licenses.

Mr. Lathani: Too niany penalties are,
being piled up.

The MfINISTE13 FOR RAILWAYS:
There is good reason for retaining the
words.
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-%ir. LA'TH.A[: LDo the words mean that
a velijele capale of being used As a com-
mercial vehicle onl streets or roads must be
li,-etsed, although not so used at all? The
words might apply to a vehicle in a factory.

The Minister for Railways: No.
Mr. LATHI-II: There might be reason

for the insertion of the words if this were
a trafic Bill. A vehicle might be stored,
and nut used oil the roads from one year-s
end to another. There need hie no fear as
to evasion of the Traffic Act, the penalties
being too severe. The Mlinister already has
all the powecr hie needs.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Does the Mliniter
intend this (lefinition of "commercial
goods vehicle'* to cover and include a
vehicle used by the owner for the carriage
of his own goods? Perth shops have motor
vehicles for the delivery of their goods. Are
they covered by this definition?

The Minister for Railways: All that is
dealt with under the Traffic Act.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Will the definition
apply to vehicles carrying only goods the
property of the owner of the vehicle?

The Mfinister for Railwvays: No.
Hon. N. KEENAN: In that case, after

the word "goods" the words "not heing the
property of the owner of the vehicle"
should be inserted.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: A young friend of
minle ha., a car which, owing to the dep res-
sion, he has not used for nine or ten months.
Would he bie liable to be brought in under
this definition?

The Minister for Railways: That matter
is dealt with under the Traffic Act.

Mr. SEWARD: I desire to bring forward
the same aspect, as referring to a truck. I
know of a man who has a truck laid up At
his home, the truck not being used on the
roads at all. He should not be liable to pay
a license fee. Again, a truck used only on
a farm shouild not be subject to license fee,
although capable of being used on the roads

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
give the honl. member My assurance that in
such cases the vehicle would not he subject
to license fee. The operation of the Bill
wifl not differ from that of the Traffic Act.
Under that Act no action has ever been
taken in the circumstances mentioned by the
hon. member.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Traffic Act makes
it perfectly clear that only when a vehicle

is used[ onl a road is it liable to be licensed.
Actually the vehicle must be found on thE
road before Any prosecution can be lauuichll
against thle owner. It is not merely a ques-
tion of whether the vehicle is ''ordinarilv
capable of being used" onl the road. I sup.
port the amendment because, if the words
are retained in the iaterpretatiqn, misunder.
standings may arise.

Mr. RODOREDA: Opposition memberE
are p~roceeding along wrong lines. We alw
not dealing with the licensing of commercial
goods vehicles, but with the definition of
what such vehicles are, irrespective o!
whether they -are onl a farm, onl a road or in
a shop.

Mr. Doney: But whcnl we come to deal
with the licensing provisions, thle definitions
will apply.

Mr. Griffiths: One must be read with the
other.

Mr. Latham,: 'What use do you think the
deffintion is? Merely an ornament)

Mr. RODOR-EDA: It is a description of
a commercial goods vehicle, and the amend-
meat should not be agreed to.

M-Nr. BONEY: I hope thc Mlinister's assur-
ance wifll be embodied in the Bill; otherwise
it will be useless. He will not be in his
present position for all time. The definition
as it is worded is at variance with the Mn
ister's explanation.

Tile 2LINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
When an application is made for a license
for a commercial goods vehicle, the board
will require to be satisfied that the vehicir
is one ordinarily capable of being used on
the roads for th transport of goods.

Mr. Latham: You suggest that a man
would apply for a license for a vehicle that
was not ordinarily capable of being used for
that purpose?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Leader of the Opposition knows that that is
the way Bills are drafted. Very often they
contain provisions that may he applied one,
or twice only, iii exceptional instances. As
the member for Roebourne pointed out, we
arc merely considering the definition, not
the actual licensing of a vehicle.

Mr. Latham: That is so, but this clause
is one of the most important parts of the
Bill.

The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: All
the fears of members opposite regarding the
possibility of farmers having to take out
licenses for vehicles that are not used on the
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roads, are groundless. That phase is not
under consideration because we are merely
dealing with the interpretation clause and
not with one rela ting to licenses. Unlessi
the words that the Leader of the Opposi;-
tiont desires omitted from the interpretation
are retained, I cannot see how anyone will
he able to apply successfully for a new
license. The retention of the words is abso-
lutely necessary.

Mr. LATHAM: If an ordinary motor car
is found on the roads, witb a bag of sugary
in the back, according to the interpretation
clause, it -will. be classed as a conmnercial
goods vehicle. The interpretation is so wide
that it will gayer almost anything.

The -Minister for Railways: If a mani has
not previously secured a license, how wdll it
be possible for him to procure one unless
these words are retained in the paragraph V

Mir. LATHAMN: With the exclusion of
those words, the interpretation will be wide
enough to enable a man to secure a license.
The interpretation is framed as a drag--net
and it could be made to apply to almost any
class of vehicle. Other types of vehicles
are defined. My perusal of the Bill sug-
gests to me that it is the worst drafted I
have seen for a long time. It is clear )in no
respect whatever. I am sure it was not re-
ferred to anyone who knows anything abouit
the subject. Ljet us see to it that the inter-
pretation clause is perfectly clear. Who
will interpret what is to be regarded its a
commercial goods vehicle? What type of
board will carry out that duty? If the mt-
tet were handed over to the officials of the
Railway Department for an interpretation,
I am sure it would not be satisfactory. Tie
Traffic. Act clearly defines what vehiek--s ale,
and we should see to it that the definitions
are clear in the bill. Members must be most
careful in dealing- with every part of this
Bill, now that they have decided to deal with
it rather thai refer it to a select committee.

Mr. RODOREDA: I want to assist the
Leader of the Opposition on this most in-
tricate point. There is not the least
danger of a motor ear, in The hack of
which a bag of sugar is being transported,
being brought within the interpretation of
a commercial goods vehicle. I cannot see
how a motor car could he described as a
vehicle ordinarily capable of being used
on roads for the transport of goods.

Air. Brockman: That is jnst what would
happen.

Air. RODOREDA: I1 have never heard
a motor ear referred to as such. Usually
it is regarded as a vehicle for the carriage
of passengers, although, in exceptional
instances, goods may be carried by motor
car.

Mr. Patrick: I have seen a 1,000-gallon
tank on an ordinary motor ear.

.Mr. JRODOREDA: That wrould he an ex-
ceptionial instance. If the Leader of the
Oppositioa moved aun antendnient specifi-
cally to exclude utility vehicles I would be
in accordance with his views.

Mr. THOlRN, The Leader at the Oppo-
sit ion is perfectly right regarding the
danger attaching to this interpretation.
Many farmers use vehicles on the farm
although never on a road. The hoard
igh-lt decide that such vehicles were ordin-

arily capable of being used on roads for
the carriage of goods, and demand licenses
accordingly.

The Minister for Railways: Of course
not.

Mr. THORN: It is all very well for the
Minister to express that view, but the fact
remains that the hoard could do so. If
there is any such danger, why not remove
it? Motor cars are being used for the
conveyance of goods every day and if the
board availed themselves of the interpre-
tation included in the Bill, those cars
would be brought under the heading of
"commiercial goods vehicles.''

Mr. DONE\"Y: The Minister went to a
great deal of trouble to explain that cars
or utility trucks, not being used because
the owners were unable to pay the license
fee, were not included. I would suggest
that the word "and actually being used"
be inserted after the word "used" in line
15. That would meet all objections and
at the same time conserve the meaning
the Minister -wishes to retain.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
interpretation of. ''commercial goods
vehicle'' is taken from the South Austra-
lian Act. If the Leader of the Opposi-
tion prefers the definition in our Traffic
Act, I have no objection to the striking
out of the words to which he takes ex-
ception.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon, N. KIEENAN: The Minister does
not desire, I take it, the pro visions of
the Bill to apply to the owners of corn-
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rnercial goods vehicles used to carry their
own goods.

The Minister for Railways: That is so.
Hon. N. KEENAN: fn order to manke

that clear, I1 move an amendment-

That at the end of the definition the words
''not the property of the owner of such
vehicles' be added.

Mr. Latham; That wvould make the de-
fintion clear.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
would depend upon where the goods were
transported to. Commercial goods vehicles
are not allowed to run over main roads
and elsewhere without a license, not even
under the Traffic Act.

Hon. X. KEENAN: The Bill is a corol-
lary to the Traffic Act. It is not intended
in any way to abridge the Traffic Act.

The Minister for Railways: Where it
conflicts with the Traffic Act, the Bill,
when passed, will lprevail.

Hon, N. KEENAN: Cases will occur
"'here the person who is carrying goods
for reward will say that the goods are
his own. I have no objection to throwvinZ
the onus on him to prove that that is so.
I do not desire to shelter such a person it
he commits that offence.

Air. MOLONEY: The member for Ned-
lands, has, I think, misconstrued the
position. He said the Bill would be a
corollary to the Traffic Act; but he did not
say it would override the Traffic Act.

Mr. Lathanm: Itwill, where the Acts
conflict.

Mr. MOLONEY; It will be competent
for the member for Nedlands to deal with
the point he has raised when we come to
the part of the Bill dealing with thle re-
gistration of commercial goods vehicles.
The Traffic Act contains provisions with
respect to the carriage of goods in a per-
son's own vehicle. I cannot see any objec-
tion to the definition; although it has been
amended, it has not been altered in essence.

Mrl. SEWARD: I support the amend-
ment. I mentioned last night that there
-were farmers in a part of my electorate
who could only dispose of their aged sheep
by fattening them and bringing them down
to the market. The sheep must be killed
on a Thursday; and, in order to get them
to market, the farmers bring them down
in their own cars. If the Bill passes.
farmers will oly be able to take the
sheep to the nearest railway station, which

will be Pingelly. It is not very much
further to bring them to Perth by car.
They must be in Perth to reach the Fri-
day morning market. It the definition
passes unamended, it will mean that the
farmers will be unable to bring the sheep
dowvn in their cars as they do at the pre-
sent time. I hope the Minister will agree
to thle amendment moved by the member
for Nedlands.

Amendment put and negatived.

'Mr. LATiHAM\: In the definition of
'-Goods" I move an amendment-

That after "'Goods" the following words
be inserted:- other than passengers lug.

The MINISTER FOR RItALWAYS:
Passengers, are not permitted to travel on
goods vehicles. This is expressly prohibited
except in special circumstances. Therefore
I cannot accept the amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. SAMPSON: In the same definition,
Imove an amendment-

That at tIie end of the definition the fol-
lowing words be added ''hut does not include
primary- products when transported in the
producers own motor vehicle or trailer.''

t &,:rpuble that where primary products
in the shape of perishables are required to
hie delivered ito a manrket, the primary pro-
dacer should have the opportunity of mov-
ing then) without coming, under the Act.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS-
This is something that the Committee has
already dealt with, and moreover it is out
side the scope of the Bill.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. NORTH: I move an amendment-

That in the definition of ''Omnibus'' after
the word ''used'' in the first line, the fol-
lowing words be added ''or intended to be
used."'

These wvords a re neessa-v and the defini-
tion will then read "'Onmibus' means a
motor vehicle used or intended to be used
as a passenger vehicle to travel passengers
at separate fares."

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. LATHAM: In the definition of
"Operate" we find that it means to carry
or offer to carry passengers or goods for
hire or for any consideration. What is the
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meaning" of the,
sideration"?

The MAinister for
Mr. LATHAM:

promise.
The Minister for

reward; it may be
Mr. LATHAMT:

has given considers
The Minister for

term.
Mr. LATHAM:

"Public Vehicle.," I

That at the end
lowing words be ad
elude utility trucko
used exclusively for

The Minister for
vided f or in the fir:

MAr. LATHAM:
to carry their goi
miles.

Amendment put
with the following

Ayes
Noes

A tice

Mr. Brockman
M r. Ferguson
Mir. Criffiths
Mr. Hawke
Mr.Knn
Mr: ELuaam
Mr. McDonald
Sir. Mcbarty
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick

Mr. Clothier
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cross
Mr. Hegney
Miss 'Holman
M, Johnson
Mr. Kennesily
Mr. McC a IIu m
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Milingtn

Ar.
Mr. J. 1. Mann

ords "or for any con- If we do not pass this amiendment we shall
be including in the operations of the Bill

Riwys: Mloney. every bit of motor transport in the State.
There might he just a Perhaps I have given too much eoit'sidera-

tion. to this, but-
Railways: Some sort of The Premier: Too much suspicion.
money or anything. -Mr. LjATHAM: No, but I do not think
I suppose the Minister private motor ears should be included in this
ttion to this. definition. They should be exempted.
Railways: It is a legal Hon. N. KEENAN: I was going to mov4-

an amendment with the same purpose, but
In the definition of differently worded. I would have moved to

move an amendment- add at the cud of the definition thle words

of the definition the fol- "or a privately-owned vehicle used only for
Ided, ''but does not in- the pleasure of the owner." In the
irned by a farm-er and other States, wvhere they have passed legis-
his farming operations." lation of this kind, thiere is a special section

Railways: That is pro- dealing with privately-owned vehicles used
st schedule, for the pleasure of the owners. Aetually,

Some farmers may have this definition of "vehicle" exempts certain.

ods further than eight vehicles from the operation of the measure,
hut without the amendment privately-owvned
vehicles will be brought within the scope of

and a division taken the Bill. I understand there is no intention
result:- to make such a vehicle liable to the incidence

20 of the measure, so the words I :suggest
20 should be added.

- Mr. LATHAM: I will withidraw my
-. . - 0 amendmnent in favour of that suggested by

-- the bon. member.
AyEs

NoRB

Mr. Piesse
Sir. Rodoreda
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
M1r. F. C. L. Smith

Ifr. T. 1J. Smith
i-. rin -

Mr, Warner
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Doney

(Tailer.)2

Mr. Moloney
Mr. Needha,
Mr. Nirisen
'.ir. Tonikin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wansbrc
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. 'Wise
IMr. Withers
Sir, Wilonn

PAIR.
No.

Mr. Rapbael

ugh

(Tonler.)

The CHAIRMAN: I give my casting vote
with the Noes.

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. LATHAM: I move an amendment-

That there be added to the definition of
''Vehicle'' the words ''or a ear privately
operated, "

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. N. KEE NAN:- I move--

That there be added to the definition. of
" Vehicle"' the words ''or privately owned.
vehicle used only fat- the use or pleasure of
the owner.''

Mr. MARSHALL: The amendment would
p~ermit any business man. owning a motor
vehicle to do his own trans5portation and,
indeed, the transport work of a district under
the pretence that the goods carried were his
own property.

Mr. Thorn: ; l a ear used solely for pleas-
ure?

Mr. MARSHALL: The amendment stipu-
lates "use or pleasure." A business man
could have several privately-owned vehicles
and could use them to transport, not only
his own commodities, but those of other peo-
ple.

Hon, N. Keenan: We have already de-
fined "commercial goods vehicles."

Mr. MARSHALL: Still, the amendment
would make it possible for the owner of ei
private vehicle to transport all sorts of

?OGO
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goods. If the word "use" were deleted I eoi
the amendment, I would not oppose it.

Mr. M1OLONEY: I will support the
amendment. At first glance there *cemcdl
to be merit in thle remarks of the member
for Murc-hison, but only at first glance. That
hon. member would have the amendmant re-
stricted to vehicles used exelusix-ely for lIeas-
ure, I hope the mover of the arnendrueni
wvill insist upon retaining the word -"use."
Even the 'Minister cannot have any objec-
tion to the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The word "use" in this ameandmnent is very
dangerous. There is nothing to prevent a
business man from going into the country'
in a motor vehicle and towing a loaded
trailer, claiming that the goods he was tram;-
porting were for his own use.

Mr. Seward: It is the vehicle, not what
is in it.

The MINISTER FOR EMIPLOYMENT:
We give him permission to carry i-ertain
goods in it, but they must be for his own
use.

Mr, Latham: The position is protected by
Clause 32.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYM.NENT:
I would see no objection to the amendment
if the vehicle were confined to the pleasure
of its owner, but the word "uise-" is very
dangerous.

Mr. LATHIAM: We have already defined
a commercial goods vehicle, and later in the
Bill it is prescribed that such a vehicle sha'1
be registered and licensed before going onl
to any road. Then we provided for the om-
nibus, carrying passengers, and now we arp
dealing with the remaining vehicles, ordin-
ary motor cars. The word "vehicle" is to
include an aircraft, but not certain other
vehicles, to which the amendment adds "pri-
vately owned cars."

The Minister for Railways: But it does
not say "cars."~

The Minister for Employment: The
amendment says, no 't "car," but "vehicle."

Mr. LATH HAM: It is a pity we did not
clearly define the word "vehicle." Divided
as the definition is into three sections, it is
very difficult to follow.

The Minister for Works: Motor ears
carry goods into the country now.

M1r. LATHAMN: That is so, but where thi,
Act conflicts with the Traffic Act this Act
will prevail.

The -Minister for Works: As it reads now,
a private motor ear will not be able to carry
a parcel.

Mr. LATHAM1: [t is necessary that pro-
vision should be made for passengers' lug.
gage. I hope further consideration will be
given to the interpretation before the Bill
goes to another place.

The INISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
If we are to accept the amendment, I hope
1'xtebiele" wvill be struck out and "car" in-
serted in lieu. Then everything the Leader
of the Opposition asks for could be grante.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 in 7.30 p~vm.

Amendment put and passed; the Clause,
as an-ended,. agreed to.

Clause 4-greed to.

Clause 5-State Transport Board:

Mr. LATHAM: I move au amendment-

'That all the words after ''members"l in
line 12 be struck out, and the words "one of
whom shall ho a Government official, oue re-
presenting rural luterests, and one city in-
terests but aone of whom shiall be financially
interested ia any form of transport service
or contract" be inserted in lien.

± hope the Minister will accept the amend-
ment. Clause 5 is the most important clause
in the Bill, as the whole working of the Act
will depend entirely uponif the personnel of
the hoard. ]I.* the board consists of men
who thoroughdly, uiiLersianil trinsport dimf-
eulties 11d1 are prepared ito give a fair and
reasonable deal to the Government utilities
and the motor transport services, every-
thing will be all. right. There may, however,
be two railway men appointed to the board.
The public will have no confidence in the
board if it is to be dominated by the Rail-
way Department.

The Minister for Railways: That is not
likely. No railway man will he on the
board.

Mr. LTHAM: It would be better if we
knew who the members of the board were
to he.

The Minister for Railways: Nobody
knows that.

Mr. LATHAM: The Mfinister ought to
have some knowledge of it.

The Premier: Do you think you would
select the members of a hoard before y-.,
had an Act?
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Mr. LATHAM: 1 dare say the Minister
has in umind whom he is going to appoint.

The Minister for Railways: I have not.
The Premier: Did you select the nmem-

bers of the Lotteries Commission before the
Act was passed?

Mr. LATHAM: They were chosen before
the Bill was introduced; the Premier knows
that.

The Premier: You did not say who wvere
going to be appointed to that board.

Mr. l.kIA.lA: The Minister at the timec
practically told the House.

The Premier: le did not. Did you have
the members of the Milk Board appointed
before the Act was passed?

Mr. LATHAM. I did not select the mlein-
hers of that board, and cannot be held
answerable for what other Ministers did.
Would the Minister say what departments
are likely to he represented on the board?
The Public Works Department might be
represented, or the Treasury. A Treasury
official ought to be on the board.

The Premier: Not necessarily.
Mr. LATHAM: Personally. I would like

to see a Treasury official appointed as chair-
man of the board.

Hon. N1. REENAN: I hope the Minister
wvill allow me to intervene for the purpose
of suggesting& that consideration of this
clause he postponed, as I intend to move
amendments, which I shall place on the
Notice Paper, dealing with the constitution
of the board and the manner in which it
should he brought into existence. The
amendments ,arc lengthy, and it will be
utterly impossible for moe to explain them
to members unless they have a copy of
them. I would have had the amendments
placed on the Notice Paper to-day, but I
was under the impression that the second
reading would continue to-day.

The Premier:. Could -you outline your
proposals?

Hon. NY. KEENAN: I have attempted to
follow the English statute of 1933 which
governs the control of traffic in London. It
is a measure of very great importance and
has been c~arefully dra-wn. .So far as the
provisions of that Act are applicable to the
particular conditions of our State, I pro-
pose to ask the House to accept them.

The IMINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
would like to meet the wishes of members.
I know the member for Nedlands. was un-

well last night and therefore had not the
opportunity of giving the House the beniefit
of his views. I do not wvanb members to
be without the views of a responsible mem-
ber such as Mr. K~eenan. The clause is im-
portant and, while I do not wish to rush
the BUi through, I want to make progress.
The provisions of the English Act are corn-
plica ted. They provide that the Govern-
mnent shall select an independent committee
which, in turn, shall select tile members of
the board. That is a roundabout method.
Personally, I do not think the hoard should
consist of mn representing interests. I
therefore commend to members the circular
by Professor Hyt tea which has been placed
on the Table of the House. He strongly
condemns the representation of interests on
a board such as this, because the members
would be antagonistic to one another and
would not reach unanimity.

Mr. Lathamn: It is for that reason I
drafted my amendment.

'rile MI'KST-ER FOR RAILWAYS: The
amendment provides for the separate in-
terests being i~eprcsented on the board.
Members may he interested to know about
the constitution of these boards in the
other States. In South Australia the
board was appointed for three years, and
none of its members was a Government offi-
cial. [oa Victoria the term is indefinite.
Indeed the Bill has not yet been passed.
P'arliamient is now considering the report
of thle Royal Comis~sion and the Board
is still in existence. It is representative
of the railways, the main roads, commer-
cial interests, and has an independent
chairman. In Queensland the board conl-
sists of representatives of the railways,
the roads; and the police, but there is no
termn of office laid down. In Tasmania the
board consists of five members, one a Gov-
erment nominee, one representing the
local authorities, one representing the
Public W~orks Department, one represent-
ing the Commissioner of Police, and one
representing the Commissioner of Rail-
ways. It has a life of five years. In Newv
South Wales the board is appointed for
five years. Its members represent the
railwvays, the police, and the& main roads.
and eachi advises his particular Minister
on) matters; of transport. I commend to
he notice of members the circular issued

by the Bank of Nsew South Wales on
transport questions. The opinion expressed
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there is that it is unwise to have on a
board of this kind people directly repre-
senting certain interests. W~e think it is
better to bave a hoard consisting of peo-
pie who are capable of assessing the finan-
cial and economic effect of any transport
poliej' upon the State. We want a board
whose members will be broad in outlook,
and whose whole attention will be focussed
upon the economic point of view of the
State as a whole. The G3overnment are
not wedded to having the right to appoint
two representatives on the board, but I do
think we should have one representative
upon it.

jUr. Lathain: And lie should he the
chairnnan,

The 31INISTElt FOU lRAILWAYS: If
the Committee consider that one member
only, should represent the Government I
do not think there will be inuch objection
to that. If thle board is to represent road
transport, bus transport, Alpine cab
transport, and so on, its. members will all
be looking after their own interests, and
not those of the general conmunnity. WA'
are prepared to have this matter fully dis-
cussed hr members, and to he g-uided to
a large extent by the opinions the'y may
express on the subject. The general prin-
ciples of the Bill must be maintained, but
in other reslpects the Government are open
to conviction. I am quite agreeable that.
this very important clause should he po-st-
poned for the time being.

.Mr. LA'J'HM: Before I withdraw tiar
amendment, seeing that the Minister pro-
poses to postpone further discuission upon
the clause . I should like a ruling as, to
whether I can move my amendment when
the clause comes up for discussion iaainl.

The CHAIR-MAN: The hon. member will
hare the right. to move his aniendinent
again if lie withdraws it now. The qlues-
tion before the Chair at the moment is.
that thle words ' proposed to be struck
out, be struck out."

Hon. N. KEENAN: Seeing that the ques-
tion is not now that "the words proposed
to be struck out stand part of the clause,"'
II s;uggest that if the amendment to strike
out certain words is defeated it will be
competent for a member to more an amend-
nient to delete other words.

Mr. LATHAVM: I shtould] like to know
whether I shall be permitted to more my-
amendmtent after the memher for "Ne dl-
lands has moved that certain words eon-

rained in the clause be dele-ted, and they
are deleted.

The CHIRMAN: If the Comniittee de-
cide that certain words may not be omitted,
oh an amendment moved by the member
for Nedlands, that they he struckl out, it
will naot then be competent for the Leader
of the Opposition to move that any of
then be deleted.

HIon. N. KEENAN: The amendment be-
fore the Chair at the moment is that cer-
tain words he struck ont. If that amenid-
wient is negatived the clause remains as
printed.

The C1ARINiMAN: That does not alter
he principle. The only way in which the

clause could then be amended would be
by an amendment moved on the recoi-
inittal of the Bill.

3fr. DONRY : If the Bill is dealt with
in Coninittec to-miorrow, which amend-
went. will have priority, that. of the Leader
of the Opposition 01' that of the member
for Yedlands?

The CHAIRM\AN: I gather that the miew-
her for Nedlands will move his amtendmnent
first, 'If that is defeated the Leader of the
Opposition will then be unable to morev to
strike out the words lie wants deleted.

Hon. N\. KEENAN : Will that mea,,1 that
110 amiendmient to the clause can lie mlovedi
if mar amiendmnent is defeated? My amend-
wient. would be to strike out a considerable
l)ortiOII or Clause 5. I dIo not desire to im-
peril thle position of any memiber who wishes
to amiend the clause i some other. particr-
lar. If the Pi-oper- procedure is adopted I
do not think thle position of ainy member
will he ini inciie. Tiime qunet ioi will lie
that certain words be struck out. If that

amnmnt is defeated, it will then lie open
for any3 other member to mnore an amnend-
menct that some other portion of thecaut
be struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: If the Leader of the
Opposition wishes to go on with his macarkfl
nieiit. s:Ir to-m1orrow, lie nuist gr't it, hefore
the member for 'Nedlands.

Mr. LATHAMN: The member forNe-
lands proposes to move for the deletion or
certain words at ti'e beginning of Clauise 5,
whereas I desire to deal with, the iec-onri
paragraph.

The CHAIRMAN: I did not understand
that the member for Nedlands intended to
move an amendment to strike out words ait
the beginning of the clause.
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Mr. LATHAMI: I should like to know if
I shalt. he able to move to amnend the clause
as printed, if the amendment of the m!!mher
for Nedlands is not carried.

The ChALIRMNAN: Tf an amendment to
strike out practically 'the whole clause be
defeated the Leader of the Opposition c!an
then move to strike out a smaller portion of
the clause.

Mr. LATHAM: On that understandiug-
will withdraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

On motion by the Minister for Railways,
further consideration of Clause a was post-
poned.

Clause 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Vacancy on board:

Mr. RODOREDA: It may be that, whetn
we know what the constitution of the Board
is, the wording of this clause wiUl have to bc_
altered. It might be advisable, aft, the
word "seat" in line 3, to insert, "and rep-
resenting the same interests as the person be
displaces?'

Mr. SAMPSON: My object is to prevent
the possibility of confusion. The member
for Nedlands apparently has in mind a
method of appointment different from that
hy the Governor. Thus a difficulty mighlt
arise. In the circumstances the remaining
clauses of this division should be postponed.

Mr. RODOREDA: In view of what has
been stated, the best course seems to be to
postpone thle consideration of this division.

The MINISTER FORl RAILWAYS:
That course is n4L necessary. These macbin-
ery clauses appear in almost every Bill pro-
viding for the appointment of a hoard. Itf
the constitution of the board should hie dras-
tically altered, this part of the Bill. could
be recommitted.

Mr. RODOREDA: I still see no need to
go through the division clause by clause
now. Nothing will be gained bY diseussin.z-
the clauses to-night.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses S, 9-agreed to.

Clause 10-Powers and authorities:

'Mr. LATHAMT: I move anl amendment-

Tlhat in lines I and 2, the words ''and un-
dor the direction of the 'Minister, the board]
shall'' be struck out, and ''thle board may of
its own volition or tinder the (lirertion of the
Minister shall"' inser-ted in lieu.

The amendment Proposes to enable the board
to art of tiheir own volition, without await
ing instructions from the Minister. Somep
mnembers mlay feel that the board should
operate without the Minister's directions.
Certainly thle board should not he prevented
from doing things of even a trivial nature
except after consultation with the -Minister.
,It should not be necessary for the Minister
to ask the board to investigate everything
that crops up.

The MflfISTE1? FOR RAILWAYS: If
the hoard put up a reasonable request for
investigation, undoubtedly any Minister
would agree to it; hut sonec member of the
board might want to initiate investigations
costing a considerable amount of money,
and in order to protect the funds of the
State the Minister should have some say in
the matter. Results from an investigfation
might not be commensurate with thme expense
involved. The Agricultural Bank trustees
have not yet had funds made available to
the21m to travel all over the State for the
pnirpose of making themselves familiar with
the Bank's securities. No Minister xvouN'
refuse authority, under thle Bill, to make
investigations of importance, The board's;
operations must not become an incubu3 onl
the finances of the State.

Mrt. Stubbs,: Would any board with ;a
sense of responsibility incur unnecessary ex-
pense in making investigations?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: In
return I 'night ask, would any Minister with
a !sense ot responsibility refuse authority to
nmake reasonable investigations?

M-%r. Latham: Eastern States transport
boards have solo control in this respect.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There should be close touch between the
board and thle Government, so that the Gov-
ernment miay know exactly what the board
are doing. As regards licenses and so forthi
thle hoard will be a. law unto themselves, and
there will be no appeal froml their decisions.
As, regards investig-ations the board would
act in co-operation with the M-inister.

Mr. MOLONEY: For the life of me f
cannot see wthat the Leader of the Opposi-
tion desires. His amendment proposes to
retain the &pellina wvords of the clause, "Sub-
Jei't to this Acet." Yet lie wishies tile board
to be absolutely free and untrammelled.

Irv. Lathman]: Onl1y in respeet of inresti-
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Mr. MOLONE Y: We might as well eztab-
lish a board immune from anyv control what-
Over.

Mr. Lathami: They are, in most circum-
stances&

Mr. MNOLONEY: if the Government were
to accept the amendmient, probably later
on we would hear complaints that the hoard
had too much power and people would op.
peal to the Government to curb their activi-
ties. I regard the amiendmuent as unneces-
sary. The board should be under the direc-
tion of the Minister. Apparently the
Lender ol the Opposition thinks the Min-
ister will hamstring the board and counter-
mand any orders given by them. I do not
think any responsible Mlinister would take
action to restrict the bunrd in their investi-
gations. Apparently 0 ppositiu memibers,
want the hoard to be a law unto them-
selves.

Mr. Latham: You will later cii augr±
to give the board greater power.

Mr. MOLONEY: But those provisions of
the Bill give that power subject to certain
safeguards.

Mr. Latham: The clause merely gives the
board power to investigate.

Mr. MOLONETY: Apparently the hon.
member wants the board, of their own voli-
tion and quite apart from what the Minister
may desire, to be allowed to do what they
like.

Mr. LATHAM: The member for Subiaco
is absolutely wrong. If the amendment be
agreed to, it will mean that the hoard may
make such investigations regarding trans-
lport matters as they may themselves deter-
mine. In carrying out such inquiries, they
will have to take into consideration matters
that are specified in the Bill. Instead of be-
ing forced to run to the Minister every time
they desire to do anything, the board should
be able to act of their own volition.

The Premier: The board might desire to
earry out an investigation in Victoria or
NKew South Wales.

Mr. LATHAM: The Premier is joking.
He assured members that the appointment
to the board would be viewed so seriously
that there was no nieed to hie afr-aid fronm
that standpoint.

The Premier: Even wise men like a trip
to the Eastern States now and again.

Mr. Ferguson:. The Premier likes to
dodge them.

Mr. M1oloney: But he is not wise.
The 'Minister for Works: The Leader of

the Opposition will remenmher when one
Royal Commission went to the Eastern
States to carry out investigations and had
to be recalled biy the Government.

Mr. LATHAM: The appointment of that
body was authorised by Parliament.

Trhe Premier: The hoard will have lit

mnore power than that Commission, whose
s~upplies had to be stoplped in order to imake
them return to the State.

Mr. LATHAM: At any rate, the boarfd
will have to report to the Minister after
making investigatLions. We must remember
that the present Minister will not be in eon-
trol for all time.

The Premier: No, some foolish 'Minister
may succeed him.

M r. LATHAM1: Certainly not; his sue-
cessor will be a sensible Minister. But
irrespective of who he may he, no Minister
would desire to be worried about trivial
matters, although the board will certainly
consult the Minister regarding matters of
major importance.

MUr. SAMPSON: I hope the Minister
will agree to the amendment. The position
is something like appointing a manager of
a company and then prohibiting him from
doing anything until the directors had met
and discussed every little detail. Appar-
ently the Minister is to he paramount and
is to he consulted about every trivial mat-
ter that has to receive attention. He is to
be a Pooh Bab-the head and the tail, the
Alpha and Omega of the board. I am
sure the Minister does not want a hoard
that will have to consult him about ever y
little detail. If a hoard of that description,
devoid of all initiative were desired, then
three very obedient clerks could be ap-
pointed to do all that was necessary.

The Premier: Will a seat on the board
be an office of profit under the Crown?

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not know, but 1
cannot imagine any member of Parliament
being appointed. The board should not be
stultified, If the Minister is so disbelieving
regarding the ability of those who will be
appointed to the board, surely we should
know who are to he appoin tea. If the
board have to run to the Minister every
time to get a suggestion or advice, then
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God help this eo-ordinaiiiig meI ue(i. wl
be useless,

Mr. GRfIFITHS: The utmost liberty,
consistent with the control that will be
exercised by the Minister should be
granted to the board to exercise initiative
in carrying out important inquiries. While
the board will exercise a certain amount of
independence of thought, they will not be
likely to act contrary to the Minister's
desires. We have capable men in the
State who could undertake the duties. One
mnan whose name comes to my wind is carry-
ing out most successfully, various enter-
prises and making them payable when
others failed to do so. I refer to the
chairman of the Parks and Gardens Board.

Mr. THORN: I hope the Minister will
accept the amendment because if -we are
to get the best service from members of
the board, they should be given some in-
dependence. The Mlinister should be satis-
fied with the power of veto, instead of
that of control and direction.

Mr. FERGUSON: Far be it from me to
clothe the board with extravagant powcri
that may be used not in the best interests
of the State. I do not think there is any
likelihood of anything of that sort hap-
pening regarding the board under discus-
sion. The Minister should have the power
of veto, hut we should not crib, cabin and
confine the board in such a manner as to
prevent them from exercising initiative in
the interests of the State. I am surprised
at the Minister's attitude. The Premier
extravagantly said the board might go
wandering round Australia to make in-
vestigations. No such thing is to be feared,
because the same clause specifically states
that the board shall be empowered to de-
mand certain information as to the internal
transport of the State. Before they could
go out of Western Australia they would
have to obtain the consent of the Minister.

The Premier. They would not.

Mr. FERGUSON: The Minister should
have control of the board, bnt to attempt
to stop the board from using their initi-
ative would be a wrong policy.

Mir. NEEDHAM: At first glance the
amendment seems a good one, but the more
I have heard in support of it, the more
do .1 feel inclined to vote against it.

Mr. Lathamn: That is the worst of its
having so many supporters.

Mr. NEEDHAMN: I cannot see that the
amendment would improve the Bill, while
on the other hand it would tend to cramp
the Minister. The effect of it would be
to give the board co-equal power with tMe
Minister in initiating investigations.

Mr. Thorn: But the Minister would have
the last say.

Mr., NEEDHAIM: Not Linder the amend-
]aent. I object to any hoard having co-
equal power with the Minister. After all,
the hoard will have ample scope to suggest
to the Minister certain lines of' investiga-
tion, and I am sure the M1inister N'-ill
not reject such suggestions. If the amend-
mnent be carried, we shall find the hoard
making investigations of a serious nature
which miight more or less commit the
Minister or the Grovernment before the
Minister was aware of the investigations.
The more we read the Bill, the more
clearly do we see' that ultimately the
board will be clothed with almost plenary
powers, and I do not feel inclined to give
them such powers. I hope the Minister
wvill stick to the clause.

Mr. RODOREDA: If the amendment be
agreed to it will tend to negative para-
graph (a); indeed, if we give the board
power to make investigations of their own
volition, we shall have to amnend Para-
graph (a).

Mr. Latham: No, that means that they
must carry out any investigations directed
biy the Minister.

Mr. ROD OREDA: Under the amendment
they could not take directions from the Min-
ister as, to the making of investigations.
There are many respects in which the board
should not act of their volition.

Amendment put, and a division taken with-
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffiths
'Atr. Hawke
M r. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. McLarty
Mfr. North
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Please
Mr. Rode reds

20

2

A i i 2i
Mr.i Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. J. 31. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Tonkfl
Mr. Warner
Mr. Welsh
Mr. fancy

(Teller.)
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Mr. Clothier
Mr. Collier
Mr, Cros
M r. Ilegney
.Mr. Jlohnson
Mr. Kenncally
M V. \lcCalluw
Mr. Mllington
Mr. Moloney

Noss.
Mr. Needhat
Mr. Nulsen

Mr. Raphael
.Mr. Tir
Mr. Wnnsbrc
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wise
NMr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

Amendment thus passed.

MUr. HEGNEY: There will be
quential alteration required in r
(a). In view of the amendment ju

itwl encsayt eeefo graph the words "as the Minister
time to tinie direct."

Mr. LATIIAMN: The 'Minister
that it would be unfair to those pe'
have p~ioneered a route and esta
business if other persons were a
enter into competition With them.

The Minister for Railways: The
Department have built up a busi
they have been subjected to coznp
these very people.

Mr. LAT HAM: My suggestioi:
tenders shall be called only for n'
that are to be opened up. The
prietors have met the wishes of ti
and have conformed to the Act. 9
had licenses issued to them each
( think it would be a contemptibl
we passed legislation providing for
ing of tenders in respect of the rou
they have established. I move a
met-

That in line 7 of paragraph (d
be inserted between the words '

Mr. McDONALD: I support th
went. The member for N14edlands,
to move a similar amendment. TE
of the Bill is to give fair protecti
railways, which have built up a I
ness. The amnent is designed
the people who pionieered the bus
same protection which the Bill i'
give to the railways. It should b
bered that the men who pioneerc(
ronte3 had their lean periocls in
sitages and made losses. Now t'at
getting on their feet there is r
round for saying they shonld not
upon to pay again.

Mr. F. C. L. SITH: I sur
amendment. The bus prop-rietors
huilt up a business and given go

to the commtiunity are entitled to security of
[entire. If there is a possibility of the
routes being put up to tvnder every 12

~ugh months we cannot expect to receive the same
service froni the bus proprietors as they
would render if they had teasonable secur-

(TCUWr.) ity of tenure. Of eoiine, they must pro-
vide a reasonable service along the routes.

a conse- Mr. McDonald . WVould they not raise their
arconse- rares?7

niraraphMr. F. C. L,. SMITH: 1 believe so, but
st passed, they could not be expectA to render the
hat para- samne service, If they do not provide a
nay from reasonable service, there is nothing to pre-

vill vent the board fromn issuing another license
viii gree for the Baline route and cancelling the exist-

rsons who ing license.

bushed ao Mr. SAM-PSON: When moving the
Iloedto second reading of the Bill the M1inister

made reference to the manner in which
Railway licenses were granted to hotel keepers.

ness and Licenses of hotels are renewed yearly, sub-
etition by ret to the hotel being conducted properly.

If the proprietor of a bus car-ries onl is
in that service properly there is no Jiutifiva-

ew routes tion, iii my opinion, for calling for tenders
bus pro- for the route over which he is operating.
be public, If ai license is proposed to be granied tor a
They have new hotel in any district, a value is placed
year, and upon the license. That is right, and the
e trick if same thing should apply to bus routes.

the call- MAr. THORNK: I hope the Mlinister will
ites which accept the amendment. I will give him an
n amend- instance to show how unfair it would be to

a bus proprietor if tenders were called after
"new'' be had pioneered a servic e. In the Swan

ny'' and district we were sadly in need of transport
facilities, and a bus service was cunutineced.

ec amend- It has been gradually built up until to-day
asked me we have a very fine and efficient service,
'he object one of the best in the State. It would be
on to the very unfair to the people who built up that
irge busi- service if someone else were allowed to ten-
to give to der for the route. We have always been
routes the proud of the pioneers who have helped the
ntends to State, and this is an instance where wre
e remem- should show our appreciation of their ser-
d the bus "ices.
the early Mr. NEEDHAM: In view of the fact
they are that many of these companies have been

easonable established for some considerable time, and
be called also in view of the indisputable fact that

they are rendering good service to the pub-
iport the lie, the amendment moved by the Leader of
who have the Opposition is worthy of consideration.
od service Bus proprietors should have some security
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of tenure. IA eftrce has hevio maple to the
hotel trade. Lease.s of hotels are usually
granted for a period of about five years.
They are then sometimes put up for Lender,
and the proposed tenant is invariably asked
to pay a fair amount by way of ingoing.
Nevertheless, once hie secures his lease, he
has security of tenure for a specified period.
If the amendment be not passed, then many
bus proprietors will become modern
Othellos; they will find t heir oceulintiui
gone. and without any chance of obtaining
compensation. There is no suggestion for
payment of compensation in the event of a9
hus proprietor losing the service hie is con-
duertingm. It would not be fair, when ten.
der% are called, if these pioneers lost their
business for the sake of a few pounds. It
is not beyoni the province of the board to
see that they arc running their services for
the benefit of the public, and are observing
the proper labour conditions, etc. The Min-
ister may contend that these concerns have
made a fair amount of profit, but that
should not be held against them in the event
of their losing a contract as well as their
capital, if the clause is not amended it
may result in injustite being done to
a certain section of the community, whereas
the object of the Bill is saidI to he to Pro-
tect the community and everyone in it. In
view of thes;e considerations, the Committee
ought to be careful before rejectiing the
amendment moved by the Leader of the
Opposition.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMET
The amendment strikes at the very root of
the Bill. We are asked to say that the
competition with the railways has been
eminently fair, end ought not to be dis-
turbed. The Leader of the Opposition
thinks that existing licenses should be
sacrosanct. Certain people have contracts
for the couveyance of children to school.
Because they hold those contracts, can they
be said to have established a permanent
right over them?

Mr. Thorn: That is quite, a diffterent
matter.

The MINISTER FOR EMLPLOYMENT;
Did the transport concerns show any regard
for the railways when they began their
operations on the roads? Members Seem to
think they have established a proprietary
right over certain route;, and should not be
interfered with. From time to time the

Railway Depar'tment call for tenders for
the conduct of refreshment rooms. They do
not contend that because a particular~ per-
son baa conducted a certain refreshment
room, his tender must be accepted. The
whole business is thrown open to public
tender. TI do nor s uggest that the board
will ref ese to renaew the licenses of these
tirvasporL orga nisations, but, I claim that
other peVOple should hav-e the righlt to em-
bairk upon the business if the~y desire to
do so. So immiunity shouild he given to
those who are already established ini the
business.

Mr.IF. C. .l.. Smith: They are entitled
to something for their goodwill.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I am surprised to hear the support for
those concerns which have been living
upon the assets of the State.

Mir. F. C. Li. Smith: They have rendered
good service in some parts where no ser-
vice has been rendered by the Government
trains:

The 1 INISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The fact that some people have given a
good service where there is no trakuwa 'v
service would certainly entitle them to
some consideration at the hands of the
board. The amendment, however, suggests
that whether people have giver, a good or
a bad service they ought not to be in-
terfered with if they are alre-adyv in the
transport business.

Mr. Patrick: The board wouild not be
prevented from granting other licenses for
the same route.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMXENT.-
That would defeat the object of the amend-
ment. IF the amendment is carried, the
Bill might as wvell be dropped, for it will
deprive the board of any opportunity to
control this form of traffic.

M1Tr. SAMPSON: The Minister for Em-
ployment is unwise in choosing as an illus-
tration the catering at railway -refresh-
ment rooms. In those cases it is not al-
ways the highest tender that is accepted.

The Minister for Employment: And it
need not he in this case.

Afr. SAXiPSQN: People who are running
these motor bus services have built up a
prescriptive right, and have created the
trade and the goodwill. In many cases
it is the poor catering that has brought
grave discredit upon the railway system.
I should like to see the proposed board
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take control over refreshment rooma enter-
ing.

Mr. LATHAM: There is no analogy be-
tween a contract for conveying children to
school and motor transport for commer-
cial purposes. In the former case the con-
tractor knows the number of children he
has to convey and the mileage he has to
travel. In the ease of the other fonm of
transport, very often a man begins with
a taxi, develops a route, gives a good scr-
service to the public, and eventually runs
a bus service. As the clause stands, the
board could say, "You have developed a
route; we will now call for tenders and
make people pay a. premium for the right
to run over it.''

The 'Minister for Railways: The board
would only do that when they considered
that the interests of the public would be
best served by their doing so.

Mr. LATHAM: A route could always
be closed down if the board decided there
was interference wvith the railway service.
This motor transport business has been
built up since 1923. -It would not be fair
to the people concerned to call for tenders
on the ground that the State has an op-
portunity to make a profit out of their
endeavours.

Air. RODOREDA: 1, too, support the
amendment, and am not at all impressed
by the arguments advanced by the Min-
ister for Employment, Bie was unfortu-
nate in the two illustrations he gave. Any
person who tenders for the conveyance of
children to school knows that he is Only
tendering for a certain set period. He
makes his tender accordingly. He acquires
no vested interest; when his contract ter-
intates he has to be prepared to lose all

the money he has put in by way of equip-
ment. If a liquor license is cancelled, comi-
pensation is made. The Bill gives no com-
pensation for the eancellation of a bus route.
By its inaction Parliament has allowed the
transport people to build up vested inter-
ests. A license does not grant a sole right
to a particular route; competition can be
introduced if there is room for it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: A
great deal of meaning which is not actually
there has been imported into the clause. If
the board consider that in the best interests
of the public they should call tenders, they
will do so. The paramount consideration of
the board will be the public interest. If

the board came to a unanimous conclusion
that the public interest would best be served
by calling tenders in the ease of existing
licenses, they should have power to do so.
The board wlli not be a mioney-making or
taxing board.

Mr. Patrick: Then why invite premiums?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The

preiniuis are not the sole aim. If the board
consider that a licensee has done everything
that is needed for a satisfactory service, tea-
ders will not be called. The dominating prin-
ciple of the Bill, and of this particular
clause, is the public interest. By calling com-
petitive tenders an infinitely better service
might be secured. An unsatisfactory service,
or one that is merely comparatively satis-
factory, should riot be allowed to continue
simply because a license exists.

Mr. Lathiam: The board would have to be
fair to existing licenses.

The Premier: There is no reason to assume
that the board wvould not he fair.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: A
licensee might carry on a service satisfac-
torily at the start, but allow it gradually to
deteriorate. There might not be room for
two Services i1A that instance; so that if an-
other license were granted, bo0th licensees
would incur loss. We ought to get away
from vested interests if they are against
the public interest. Irrespective Of whether
a license is old or newv, the board should
have the right to call tenders if that is de-
sirable in the public interest. Someone who
establishes a service ought not to he allowed
for that reason alone to retain it for ever
and a day. The Leader of the Opposition

-wants a vested interest to be pro-
tected irrespective of the public inter-
be to deny the board the right to call
est. The effect of the amendment would
tenders except in the case of new licenses.
I hope members will not be misled into
accepting the amendment, because I am
convinced it will wvork harm. It will en-
courage the obsolescent in connection with
transport facilities and we should strive
to bring about the best services possible.
We should not deprive the board of the
right to do what they consider is in the
best interests of the public, or limit their
discretionary powers.

Mr. RAP'HAEL: While I desire to sup-
port the Government, the Minister has ap-
parently more faith than .1 have in boards
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created by lParliament. The 3.1inisrer in-
formed the Committee that he had not
arrived at any decision regarding- thle per-
sonnel of thle board, and yet a few mifnutes
ago hie was booming the virtues of that
body. I believe in some instances thle in-
terests of the promoters of bus servicesi
should be protected because they have
provided facilities that the Government
did not.

Mir. WITHERS: I support the amend-
ment. The Minister has based his arga-
mnent on the interests of the public. The
State has employed highly paid officers to
look after the interests of the community
in connection with transport matters, hut,
they allowed thle State-owned facilities to
get into such a condition that the man
in the street, without iny businiess acu-
men, could visualise possibilities that ap-
parently the chief transport offiers could
not env'isage. I do not think that the Rail-
way Department have justified thle protec-
tion now asked for against those people
who have invested their money in motor
services that have catered so well for the
public. It will be at the discretion of
the board that licenses will be renewed,
and if a bus has-becomne obsolete, as the
Minister suggested, the board will cer-
tainly not renew thle license merely
because one was granted previously. Is it

right to ask peolple who, for seven years
or so, have conducted a bus service, to pay
a premium.7 If a premiuim is to be sought,
it should he fromt people who desire to
establish services in opposition to those al-
ready in operation, and those who hUam
engaged in the husiness should have some
security of tenure. Thle clause as it
stands may lead to victimisation.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes . .. . - 22
Noes . -- .. .- 17

Majority for.

Mr. Brockman
Sir. Cunningham
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Criffiths
M r. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MecLarty
Mr. Needham
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick
Air. Flesee

5

Mr. Raphael
M1r. Rod-reds
%I r. Sampson
Mr, Seward
Mr. P. C. L. Smith
N1r. Stubbr
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Wise
.Air. Withers
M r. Doney--

(terE.)

Mr. Clothier
Mr. Co llier
Mr. Cross
M r. Hawks
Mr. Hegney
Mliss Holman
*Mr. Johnson
*Mr. Kerneally
Mr. McCallum

INoKs.
Mr. Millington
Mir. Moloney
,Ni r, Nimisen
Mr, Tonkin
Mr. Tray
Nit. Wanebroogh
Mr. Willeock
M r. Wilson

(Totter.)

Amendment thus passed.

Mr. SAMPSON: I move au amend-
ment-

That in line I of paa-agraph (e) the words
''of its own motion'" be struck out.

In view of the previous decision of the
Committee, the retention of the words
might imply that where reference was not
made to their own motion or their own
volition, the board would not he able to
-let.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
don not think we ought to consider the
amendment, for this paragraph deals only
wtith tenders. If nohody puts in an appli-
cation for a route, and the board are satis-
fied that it would be in the interests of the
public to call for tenders, they can do it
by their own motion. This is only carrying
out the principle already affirmed by the
Committee, that the board should have
power to take steps of their own volition.
It is only right that the hoard should have
the initiative given them in this paragraph
(e).

Mr. SAMPSON: The words proposed to
he struck out are not necessary; indeed
they are only a duplication of the opening
words of the Clause-"the board may of its
own volition." The retention of those words
would imply that the hoard did not really
have the power given to them in the first
line of the clause.

Amendment put anc
with the following roasu

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr. BlrockmanM]r. Cunnlnghaff
Mr. Ferguson
I.r. Criffithis
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mir. McLarty

I a division taken
lts-

13
26

13

Mr. North
Mr. Phasse
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Doney
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Mre Clothier
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cross
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holnm..
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Millington
Mr. Maloney
Mr. Needhamn
Mr. Nulsen

Noss.
bit.
ofr.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.
4Ir.
Atr.
Mr.
ir.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Patrick
Raphael
Rodoreda
Seward
F. C. L. staith
Stubbe
Tonin

Willench
W~ise
Withers
Wilson

,Ugh

(Thi,r.)
Amendm'len t thus negatived.

Clause as previouIsly amended. agreed to.

Clause it-Power as to ra ilways and
tramnways:

Mr. LATH AM,%: T inove anl amendmnt-
That fft ''shall'' in li-ne I of subelause

(1) the words ''or of its cown volition mar''
be inserted.

This wil! ulye opportunity to the board to
inquire into some of the railwayv services- in
eon', try distnets.

Aindinit put and passed.

Mr. LATHAM: I move an amendment-

That after "'inadequate'' in line 2 of sub.
clause (2) the wvords ''impossible of hii
prvenOfiet"' be inserted.

Before recommending the closure of a rail-
wa 'y or a tramway the board should first
inquire to see if it is impossible of improve-
ment.

Amendment put and passed.

Afr. NORTH: I move an amendment-

Tlhat after "closure'' in line 4 of sub-
clause (2) the words "or partial suspension
of service'' be inserted.

It may prove onl investig-ation that, instead
of closing the railway or tramway, it
would be sufficient partially to suspend the
service.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 12, 13-agreed to.

Clause 14-Fees for licenses:

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There seems to be a misapprehension in re-
gard to the manner in which fees are to be
collected; I discussed the matter wvith the
parliamentary draftsman, who desires to re-
cast the clause in order to make it explicit.
The clause, as re-cast, will be on the Notice
Paper to-morrow, so that members will
have an opportunity of considering it.

Progress reported.

BILLr-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2.)

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 10th November.

MR. LATHAM (York) [10.3]: The Bill
is exaetlyv the sam inc:i that wh ich was intro-
duced previously, except that the clause
amending the Constitution Act has been de-
leted. I have exactly' the same objections
to the 1Bil1 that I voiced when it was before
the House previousl 'y, so there is no reason
why v[ should delayv the House now. When
we reach the Commiuttee stage 1 propose to
see if wcecannot knock the Clauses into shape.

ilie P'reinier: On t of~ shape.

Mr. LA'1'HA2: WVell, out of shape. I
shall not delay the ] [oase hy repeating, what
I said previousYv about the Bill.

Question putl and passed.

Bill read at second timie.

In Conilitee.

Mri. liegney in the Chair; tile
for Police in charge of. the Bill.

Minister

Clause 1-agreed to.

Cla use 2-Amneiinieint of defilnitioni

Cla use put, and at division taken with the
foll owing result:

Ayes
N\oes

Majority for

Mr. Clothier
Mr. Collier
Mfr. Cross
Mr. Hiawke
miss Holnm..
Mr. Joints..
Mr. iKennealIP
Mr. MlCalluni
Air. Mullatan
Mr'. Moloney
Mr. Needham

AYEs.

Mr.
!dr.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.
Mr.
Mr.

22
17

5

Na Iset
Rodoreda
Siceman
F. C. I.. Strith
Tonk in
'Troy
Wansbrougb
Willcoc
Wilson
Withers
Raphael

Noce

Mr.
Mrt.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MIr.
Mr.
Air

Brockeman
Cunniosbam
Fe rgasoa
Griffiths
Lathiam
McDonald
MeLarty
North
Patrick

Mr. Plese
A Nr. Sampson
M r. Seward
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Thorn
IMr. Welsh
Mr. Wise
Mr. floney

(Teller.)

(Teller.)

Clause thus passed.
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Clause 3-Distribution of moneys for
charitable purposes being made with the
approval of the Minister:

Clause put and a division
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Ma1jority for

AYS,

Mr. Clothier Mr. R
Mir. Collier Mr. F
Mr, Cross Mr. S
Air, Hawk. Mr. F
bliss Holman Mr. T
Mr. John son Mir. T
Mr. Kenneally Mr. V
Mr. Mc~silum Mr. V
Mr. Milllington Mr. N
Mr. Moloney Mr, V
Mr. Needham Mr. V
Mr. Nulsen

Nozs
Mr. Brockmnan
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Lath am
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MoLarty
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick

taken with the

*.23

.16

7pas

odoreda
Iceman

.C.. L. Sith
onkirs
'roy
lanabrough
lilicoek
Vise
Vlthera
Vilson

(Tefler.)

Mr. Please
Mir. Sampson
Mi, Seward
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Doney

(Teller.)

Clause thus passed.

Clause 4-Continuance of Ac t for a fur-
ther period of three year1s:

M~r. SAMPSON: I move an amendment-
That in line I the words ''tilirty-six" be

struck out and "tityfor$iserted in lieu.

This is new legislation, and it is only right
that members should have an opportunity
to review it during the coming year. This
is specially desirable because the legislation
is experimeutal.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I can-
not accept the amendment. The appoint-
ments are only for 12 months, so that the
action taken by another place will not affect
that position. We have passed the experi-
mental stage, and as we have proposed the
continuance of the measure lintil 1936f we
will stand by that.

Mr. LATHAM: The Government are not
bound to make further appointments to this
Commission, when all appointments termni-
nate at the end of the year.

The Premier: No one said we were bound.
Mr. LATHAM: A inew principle has been

embodied in this legislation. In the first
place all the funds may now go to the un-
employed, and secondly, by providing for

Ministerial control, we are practically turn-
ing this into a State lottery. We should
have an opportunity to see -within the next
1.2 months how these new provisions work
out. .[ want to see how much money goes to
the unemployed, and whether Ministerial con-
trol is preferable to commission control.

The Premier: You can always bring down
an amending, Bill if you like.

Mr. LATHAM: This is a Government
measure and any amending Bill should be
brought down by the Government. I hope
the opportunity will be afforded to members
to review tile mnatter next session.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: There is a strong feel-
ing in the country as well as in the city con-
cerning these important alterations to the
principles contained in the Act. Through
the intrusion of Ministerial control over the
funds, this organisation will become a State
lottery.

The Premier: You have been running
about the country stirring up people against
this.

'.Mr. 0-RIFFITHS: I hope the Committee
will not agree to any extension of the term
beyond the ensuing 1.2 mouths.

Mr. FERGUSON: I support the amend-
nient, andl do not uniderstand why the Min-
ister for Police objects to it. After dtried
fruits legislation had been on the statute-
book for f~our or five years, during which.
period it hand proved highly beneficial, the
hon. g-entlemian strongly opposed an exten-
sion of that legislation for three years,
and was willing to agree to only one year.
If the one-year extension is good for such
legislation as that, why is it not good for this
legislation, into which two new principles
have been introduced-the extension of
the use of the funds, and the extension of
the Minister's power to declare the pur-
poses for which the funds may be used?
rrhere is no party significance attaching
to the Bill, and the Committee might well
agree to the amendment of the member
for Swan.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes . -. . .. 14

Noes . .. . .. 25

Majority against .- ... 1
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Mr. Cunninghamo
M r. Ferguson
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Laihamn
Mr. Meflonale
Mr. Needham
Mr. Patrick

)Ir. Broekmaai
Mr. Clothier
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cross
Mr. Hawk.e
miss Hoelman
Mr. IKennelly
M r. MoCallurn
Alr, MeLarty
M r. Mfil~ln
.Mr. Mioloney
Mr. North
Mr. Nuls'en

AirEs.
Mr.
M~1r.
Mtr.
Mr.
M.r.
Mr.
A% r.

Plesse
Raphael
Sampsor
Seward
.9tUbos
Thorn
Douey

NOES.
Mr. Rodorecl
Mr. Sleeman
M r. 1-. C. L. S
M r. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wansbrc
.Mr. Welsh

Mr. Wijicock
Mr. Wilson
M r. Wise
Mr. 'Vither3
Mr- .Tohnso'.

Amendment thuns negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Clause 5-c-reed1 to.

-New clause:

Mr% PIESSE: I1 move-

That the following b~e insertell to
Clause 0a:-' 'Sectioni 2 of the prini
is amended by adding a paragral
Paragraph (gg) it the definition ol
able puirposes' as follows:-' (ggg)
relief nt distressed aborigines tinder
trol nf rue Abhorigines Conlsolidatin:

I know of no more urgent no
that of providing, for distressed at

The Premier: That is not a ne'
but an amendmtent of Clause 2.
not now begin to amend Clause 2.

The CHAIRMAN: The ainenc
not very clear.

Mr. PffSSE: The intention is
aborigines within thle definition of
2 of the Act.

The Premier: The amuendni
worded, is not a new clause, hut at
muent of Clause 2 of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The wording,
new clause appears to be similar
of Clause 2 of the Bill.

Mr. PIESSE: I should like to
amendment upon those lines.

The Minister for Lands: It is an
meat. to a clause that we have
passed.

The Premier: It is not a new elm.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. meu

sires tW secure provision for relief
sftres~ted aborigines.

Air. PIESSE: Would I be in or
molved to rccoiumtit the Bill?

The CD]AIRAUN: Not at this stage.I
have ruled that you are in order in moving
the amendmnt.

The Premier: 'It is not iii order Jnst the
Salle.

(T7le. 1Mr. PLESSE: Provision is umdle for the
relie~f of distressed white persons but no
action Jigs, been taken regarding ILc abori-

"A 1 ires.

Uugh Pinut of Order.
Tlic, '[inister for lPolie: .1 ask for your

rtiling, 'Mr. Chairman, as to which section
of the Act the new clause will amend. I

(Teller.) ask w-hether it is in order to seek to amend
a clause alrecdy passed. Section 2 of the
principal Act is amiended by Clause 2 of the
Bill, vskich has already been agreed to. Can
the itelaber for Katanuinig, without secur-
ing the re3commllittall of tile Bill, move an
amendment that will also amend Section 2,
and if so, where will it appear in the BillY

stand as The Chairman: If the aniendilucat be
cipal Act passed it will stand as Clause 3 anrd will
fl 'Caftr amend Section 2 of the principal Act.

For the The Premier: But the amendment you
the con- re, Mr. Chairman, was not in the form

Ac foriginally submitted by the member for

Katanning. The amenduient has been re-
ted tln constructed, and it is not within your pro-
lotiifes. vince or that of anyone else to reconstruct
v clause, an amendment submitted by a miember. As
Y[ou can- he submitted it originatly, it was out Of

order and you ruled it so. Nowv an amend,
bjuent is went has been moved that you say is it

or(~el7, and the miember for Katanning has

to bring not even seen it. It is not for the Chair-
Section man to reconstruct amendments submitted

by members.
ent ' as The Chairman: The memuber for Katan-

a mend- ing stated the terms of the amendmuent in
the form he desired.

of this The Premier: I submit that anly at~era-
to that tion to an amendment should be' effected

ilemy by the member submitting it. It should not- be done by the Chairman.

1amend- The Chairman: I have allowed the hon.
already member to move the amendment and the

only alternative is to disag&ree with my

use, ruling.
mber de- The Premier: But the amendmeu' is not
for (lir4 that submitted by the member for Katan-

ning, It is a different one.
~der if T The Chairman: The member for Ratan-

ning orally submitted what he desired and
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the amendment w'as altered accordingly. I
have ruled that the amendment is in order.

The Minister for Police: If that is so,
then the Bill already contains a clause that
the Commiittee have agreed to, which amends
Section 2 of the prnicipal Act, aind now.
apparently, we are to have a seconjl clause
also amending Section 2 of the principal
Act. I cannot understand howv that can be.

Mr. Patrick: We tried to get the amkend-
mnent in its propel place hut it was ruled
ilut of order.

The Premier: The member for Katanning
canl achieve his end only onl recoinuntitta I.

The Chairman: At any rate, I have ruled
that the amendment is in order and it will
standi as at new Clause 4 a mend in.a Sectijolt
2.

Debate Resumed,

Mr. PIESSE: The Bill provides for re-
lief of unemployed persons but as that will
not cover aborignes, spetial provIionl
should be made to that endl. The position o12
the natives was brought prominently under
mny notice recently. A wvell disposed person
has undertaken missionary work near
Kittanning, where natives have been caimp-
lag. Out of his goodness of heart, he
opened up a school voluntarily, without any
assistance from the Aborigines Department
but with the approval of the Protector.
As a result of the setting up of that school,
quite a numbher Of abries haecoe?

from some distance out to settle there. Only
recently, I asked the inissionary how- the
natives were faring, and lie said the attend-
ance at the school h)ad been quite good, but
he was very much struck with the ill-niour-
ished condition of the children. This is one
of the uses to which the flunds at the dis-
posal of the Lotteries Commission could well
be put. I commend the proposed newv clause
to the Committee.

Mr. SAMPSON: This is a definite ges-
ture of symp)athy with the natives, and I
hope it will lie agreed to. The natural food
of the natives is becoming less and less, and
more than ever those natives imist depend
on the white mail.

Mr. FERGUSON: The proposed new
clause should appeal to the Committee. There
is no inore deserving cause for the charitably
inclined people of the State than the natives
and half-castes in the unfortunate position
in which they find themselves to-day. There
is a great deal of distress and privation

.1i11o1gst then[. Ilk dav' gonle iby inanl tior
them used to be employedo fars n
were able to earn sufficient to keep body and
soul together, Ibut since the depression they
have found considerable difficulty in secur-
ing employment, and so there has been more
hardship noticeable amongst them. Those
who conltribte most to the lot teric , no
doubt, would be quite wvillIing- that sonic
share or their ekontibio,' should go to the
relief' of the half-castes and natives.

The 2IINISTEtR FOR POLICE: There
is no need for the proposed new
clause, In the definition section of the prin-
cipal Act, p~araigraph (i) reads as followvs:
'Subject to the limitations imposed by Sec-
tion 19, any body which in the opinion of
the Mlinister may fairly be classed as chari-
table." The only limitation in Section 19
respecting that, is the restriction to £260 of
the neny supp~lied to any single body. So,
as I say, there is no need for the proposed
newv clause. hecause tine commission tould
allocate to the relief of the natives and half-
castes £250 out of any one sweep. It re-sts
wvith the commission.

Mr. Latham: Subject to the Minister's ap-
proval.

Thne 1iI.S8TER FOR POLICE: That
is so. The proposed newv clause merely
includes the natives in the definition of
"Chiarities" and, as I have shown, there is
110 need for this.

Air. .1. C. L. Smith: Have any' applications
been made onl their behalf?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Not
that I ani aware of. Such applica-
tions, of course, would be mnade to the coin-
mlIisin.

Mir. MOLONEY: The ne'v clause moved
by the member for Katanning is fa-
reaching, but I wvas relieved when I learned
of his charitable intention. I anticipated
what the Minister has said, however, that
the lion. member could just as easily have
achieved his purpose had he approached
the Lotteries Commission.

Mir, PIESSE: I am pleased to hear the
Mlinister for Police say that relief can be
obtained under Section 19 of the Lotteries
Act, but at the same time I think it would
be better to pass the proposed new clause
which specifically mentions aborigines.

The Premier: I do not think their re-
latives down there do the fair thing by
them.
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Mr. PLESSE: Some people are very
good to them. It is perhaps to be re-
gretted that more has not been done for
the aborigines. Except for the Protector
of Aborigines, it seems to be nobody's
business to look after them. I make no
apology whatever for stressing the neces-
sity for doing something for them, be-
cause I know from experience what they
have suffered. Some of them have had
barely sufficient food to keep them alive.
After all, if the clause were inserted in
the Bill, there would be some direction to
the Lotteries Commission that the abori-_
gines are entitled to something. They are
human beings. Some people seem to think
they have no soul and no feelings. It IS
scandalous to think that little children,
some of them almost as %vhite as our owvn
have to stiffer as thnese children little suf-
fered during recent years.

The Premier: At Wagin the people
would not let some of them go to the same
school as their step-brothers and step-
sisters.

Mr. PIESSE: Perhaps that is so.
The CHAIRMAN: I do not think we

had better discuss that to-night.
Air. PIESSE: At present there is no

instruction to the Lotteries Commissionlhr
this House that the aborigines should be
provided for.

The Premier: 'This would not he ain in-
struction to them.

Mr. PIESSE: It would be specified in
the Act.

The Premier: It would not be an in-
struction.

The PIESSE: The Commnission would
take it as an indication that the aboiti-
gines were provided for by the Act.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I de-
sire to make it -very clear that I1 do not
oppose the elau~e, because I consider the
object to be a worthy one, but it is un-
necessary to include the clause in the Bill.
,There is ample provision already. Re-
presentation canl be made to the right
quarter for this matter to be dealt with.
It is the opinion of members that the
commission should have a free hand, that
they should not be influenced in any way
and that the Minister should have no con-
trol over the commission. I am surprised
that the hon. member has allowed 12
months to elapse before making represen-
tations to the commission on this subject.

Hundreds of matters are referred to that
organisation.

Mr. W~ise: More unworthy objects than
this have perhaps received help.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I will
assist the hon. member to place this matter
before the commission, but I object to any
unnecessary amendment being embodied in
the Act. In fact, the proposed new clause
is completely out of order.

The CHAIRMAN: That is a reflection
upon the Chair.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I apolo-
gise. The object itself is a worthy one, and
should receive consideration at the hands of
the commission, but it should not be speci-
fied in the way suggested, in an Act. of Par-
liament.

New clause put anld nlegatived.

Title agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.

I, Land Tax and Income Tax.

Without amendment.

2, Constitution Acts Amendment.
With amendments.

House adjourned (it 11.3 p.m.

lcoitsative Eesemblvp,
Thursday, 2 3,4 Nov-ember.v 1933.

toan Estimate,, messuge. Con), of Siuruy ..
Bills9 : toteres fControl) Act Awcendn-e,,l (No. 2),

3R.......................... ...
Constitution Acts Amendnent, Council's nercud-

men"s............................Bealth Act Amendment (No. 21, 2n.. ...
Stute Transport Co-ordinatfon. Con,.. ...

I'A.d'
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayvers.


